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E. coli DNA Pol II and eukaryotic Rev3 are B-family
polymerases that can extend primers past a
damaged or mismatched site when the high-fidelity
replicative polymerases in the same family are inef-
fective.We report here thebiochemical andstructural
properties of DNA Pol II that facilitate this translesion
synthesis. DNAPol II can extend primers past lesions
either directly or by template skipping, in which small
protein cavities outside of the active site accom-
modate looped-out template nucleotides 1 or 2 bp
upstream. Because of multiple looping-out alterna-
tives, mutation spectra of bypass synthesis are
complicated. Moreover, translesion synthesis is
enhanced by altered partitioning of DNA substrate
between the polymerase active site and the proof-
reading exonuclease site. Compared to the replica-
tive B family polymerases, DNA Pol II has subtle
amino acid changes remote from the active site that
allow it to replicate normal DNA with high efficiency
yet conduct translesion synthesis when needed.
INTRODUCTION
DNA polymerases are divided into six families, A, B, C, D, X, and
Y, on the basis of sequence conservation (Bebenek and Kunkel,
2004; Joyce and Benkovic, 2004). Replication is normally carried
out by the A, B, or C family polymerases with high fidelity and
high processivity. DNA lesions due to loss of bases or chemical
modifications, which prevent normal Watson-Crick (WC) pairing
and stall replicative polymerases, require specialized polymer-
ases to bypass the roadblock or DNA recombination to switch
template and avoid the impasse (Andersen et al., 2008; Chang
and Cimprich, 2009). Most specialized translesion polymerases
belong to the Y family and are distinct from replicative polymer-
ases in sequence and structure (Ohmori et al., 2001; Yang and
Woodgate, 2007). However, among the most widely spread B
family polymerases, E. coli DNA pol II (hereafter referred to as
Pol II) and eukaryotic pol z are known for translesion and muta-
genic DNA synthesis (Al Mamun and Humayun, 2006; Becherel
and Fuchs, 2001; Bonner et al., 1990; Gan et al., 2008; Iwasaki
et al., 1991; Kroeger et al., 2004; Lawrence and Maher, 2001;CPaz-Elizur et al., 1996). How a polymerase possessing the
sequence motifs for high-fidelity DNA synthesis and homolo-
gous to themammalian replicases pol d and 3 is capable of trans-
lesion synthesis (TLS) presents an enigma.
To date, two physical features have been identified that
differentiate the replicases in the A, B, and C families from repair
polymerases in the X and Y family. The first is proofreading. All
replicative polymeases have a 30-50 exonuclease that can remove
misincorporated nucleotides at the 30 end of a primer (Bebenek
and Kunkel, 2004; Reha-Krantz, 2009). X and Y family polymer-
ases have no intrinsic exonuclease activity and cannot proofread
(Moon et al., 2007; Yang and Woodgate, 2007). Similarly, DNA
pol z (Lawrence and Maher, 2001) and human pol n and pol q of
family A (Arana et al., 2007; Sharief et al., 1999), which carry out
translesion and mutagenic DNA synthesis, also lack the proof-
reading exonuclease activity. The second feature is the structure
and formation of the polymerase active site. The catalytic core of
all DNA polymerases consists of palm, finger, and thumbdomains
and uses a two-metal ion mechanism (Moon et al., 2007; Steitz,
1999). Replicative polymerases require a large ‘‘closing’’ move-
ment of the finger domain in the presence of DNA, an incoming
nucleotide and metal ions. The ‘‘closed’’ active site is highly
complementary to WC base pairs and incompatible with mis-
matched or damaged bases (Doublie´ et al., 1999). Similar con-
formational changes also occur in some but not all X family poly-
merases (Moon et al., 2007). In contrast, the active site of Y family
polymerases is usually preformed in the absence of an incoming
nucleotide or DNA substrates and has room to accommodate
DNA lesionsandabnormalbasepairs (YangandWoodgate, 2007).
Pol II retains the sequence motifs of DNA replicases and
possesses a 30-50 exonuclease activity (Cai et al., 1995).
However, it is induced during SOS responses with the effects
of an increased mutation rate and enhanced survival and evolu-
tionary fitness (Al Mamun, 2007; Napolitano et al., 2000; Yeiser
et al., 2002). In vitro, Pol II has been shown to bypass abasic
(AP) lesions, 3C, and AAF adducts (Al Mamun and Humayun,
2006; Becherel and Fuchs, 2001; Paz-Elizur et al., 1996).
In vivo, other than its unequivocal role in 2 nt deletion when
bypassing an AAF adduct on a NarI site (Fuchs and Fujii,
2007), Pol II leaves no discernible TLS and mutagenic signature.
Crystals of Pol II were reported in 1994 (Anderson et al., 1994),
and the structure was determined and deposited in the Protein
Data Bank (PDB, http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/, accession number
1Q8I) in the course of a structural genomic project. As expected
from sequence conservation, the structure is highly homologousell 139, 1279–1289, December 24, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 1279
Figure 1. Crystal Structures of Pol II and Its
Complexes with DNA and an Incoming
dNTP
(A) Orthogonal views of the Pol II-DNA-dCTP
complex. The five domains of Pol II are color-
coded as in the one-dimensional (1D) diagramed
below. The catalytic residues of the polymerase
and exonuclease are indicated in the 1D diagram
and shown as gray (Pol) and purple (Exo) sticks.
The template strand is shown in brown, primer in
orange, and dCTP in yellow. The green spheres
represent the two metal ions.
(B) Superimposition of two Pol II Ca traces in the
apo structure (silver and copper) and one in the
ternary complex (color coded as in A).
(C) Catalytic core of Pol II (thumb, palm, and finger)
tracks the minor groove of the DNA substrate.
(D) Thedownstream template is sandwichedby the
N and Exo domains. The b barrel in the N domain is
encircled in the gray oval, and the b hairpin and
N-palm linker are indicated by the arrowheads.to the B family replicases of bacterial phages RB69 and f29
(PDB accession numbers 1IH7 and 1XHX), herpes simplex virus
(PDB accession number 2GV9), and archaeal organisms (PDB
accession numbers 1QQC, 1WNS, 1TGO, 1D5A, 2JGU, and
1QHT). Despite the extensive structural and mechanistic insight
into the fidelity of replicative and repair polymerases (Bebenek
and Kunkel, 2004; Joyce and Benkovic, 2004; Moon et al.,
2007; Yang and Woodgate, 2007), how and why a B family poly-
merase be involved in TLS remains an open question.
To solve this puzzle, we have determined and report here eight
crystal structures of Pol II, including apo, binary, and ternary
complexes with normal and AP lesion containing DNAs. When1280 Cell 139, 1279–1289, December 24, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.the first five crystal structures yielded no
clue to the TLS mechanism of Pol II, we
turned to functional assays for the
answers.Combining structural andkinetic
studies, we show that Pol II is proficient in
copying normal DNAs with high fidelity
and, in addition, that it can efficiently
extend DNA primers after a variety of
lesions. Pol II’s TLS ability can be attrib-
uted to an altered partitioning between
the polymerase and exonuclease active
sites and relaxed interactions with the
upstream template. Surprisingly, the
structural changes that differentiate repli-
cative and repair polymerases in the B
family are not located in the polymerase
active site.
RESULTS
Structural Basis for DNA Synthesis
by Pol II
Crystal structures of Pol II alone and in
complexes with template-primer DNAand each of four deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs;
G, A, T, and C) as the incoming nucleotide were determined at
1.9–2.4 A˚ resolutions by molecular replacement (Experimental
Procedures) (Figure 1, and Tables S1 and S2 available online).
To keep DNA substrates intact, an Exo mutant (D335N) Pol II
was used for all crystallographic studies. Similar to other B
family DNA polymerases, the 783 residue Pol II contains five
structural domains: the N (aa 1–146 and 368–388), 30-50 Exo
(aa 147–367), palm (aa 403–465 and 512–634), finger (aa 466–
511) and thumb (aa 635–783) domains (Figure 1A). The catalytic
core assumes the shape of a cupped right hand, and the N and
Exo domains extend from the finger toward the thumb, giving
Figure 2. Comparison of Pol II and gp43
(A) The polymerase active site. The metal ions are
shown as green spheres, the primer end and dNTP
are shown as yellow and orange sticks, and basic
residues interacting with the triphosphate are
shown in blue. The carboxylates and conserved
residues around the metal ions are colored in
pink (Pol II) or cyan (gp43).
(B) Minor groove interactions. The replicating base
pair is shown in orange (template) and yellow
(dTTP), and protein residues are shown as pink
or cyan sticks enveloped by semitransparent
molecular surface.
(C) Superposition of Pol II (multicolored) and gp43
(silver) ternary complex structures in stereo.
Although only palm domains are superposed, the
DNA substrates (both in orange/blue/red) and
dNTP (cyan) are nearly identical.the polymerase a donut shape (Figure 1B). Apo Pol II was crys-
tallized in the p212121 space group, which differs from the
reported P21212 (PDB accession number 1Q8I) by doubling
one unit-cell dimension. Two Pol II molecules previously related
by crystallographic symmetry now belong to one asymmetric
unit and are not identical (silver and copper Ca traces in
Figure 1B). Perhaps as a result, the previously disordered tip
of the thumb domain (aa 685–744) becomes traceable. After
refinement at 2.2A˚ resolution, the adjacent thumb and Exo
domains show the largest rotational differences (3.7 and 6.5,
respectively) in the two noncrystallographic symmetry-related
apo structures.
When associated with a 30 dideoxy template-primer DNA and
a correct incoming dNTP, Pol II structures (G-dC, A-dT, T-dA,
or C-dG) determined between 1.92 and 2.40 A˚ are superimpos-
able with a root-mean-square deviation under 0.2 A˚ over 750Cell 139, 1279–1289, DeCa atoms. The catalytic core tracks the
DNAminor groove for10 bp (Figure 1C).
As expected, the finger domain under-
goes a 15 rotation from the ‘‘open’’ apo
structure to the ‘‘closed’’ ternary com-
plexes, where it lies on top of the repli-
cating base pair (Figures 1A and S1).
Notably, thumb and Exo domains also
rotate by >10 between the apo and
ternary complex structures (Figure 1B).
Two well-ordered Mg2+ ions are found
in the active site and are coordinated by
the two highly conserved and catalyti-
cally essential Asps (D419 and D547),
the triphosphate of dNTP, and water
molecules (Figure 2A). Metal ion A has
five ligands, which would be six if the
30 OH were present. Two downstream
nucleotides 50 to the templating base
are held between the N and Exo
domains (Figure 1D). The upstream 13 bp
template-primer duplex is predominantly
B form, but the replicating base pair hasthe A-like 30 endo instead of 20 endo sugar pucker. As a result,
the minor groove of the replicating base pair is shallow and inter-
acts snugly with the palm and finger domains (Figure 2B).
Pol II Is Highly Similar to the B Family Replicases
The overall structures of Pol II-DNA ternary complexes are highly
similar to those of replicative f29 and RB69 polymerase gp43
(hereafter referred to as gp43) (Berman et al., 2007; Franklin
et al., 2001). They share the conserved metal-ion ligands, the
basic residues, and steric gate (Y424) that interact with the
triphosphate and deoxyribose of the incoming dNTP, respec-
tively (Figure 2A). They also share the conserved sequence motif
that hugs the minor groove of the replicating base pair (Fig-
ure 2B). Furthermore, after superposition of the palm domains
of Pol II and gp43, the DNAs of the two ternary complexes
have nearly identical structures (Figure 2C).cember 24, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 1281
Figure 3. Lesion Bypass by exo Pol II and gp43
In DNA sequences, X represents the AP analog THF, and the
nucleotide 50 to the lesion was varied as indicated by N.
(A) Nucleotide insertion opposite the lesion.
(B) Primer extension. All four dNTP were present. The red
arrows indicate the expected full-length product, 24 nt in (A)
and 23 nt in (B).
(C) Nucleotide selection in the insertion step. When only one
dNTP was provided, incorporation of dA is most efficient
(boxed in red). The second choice for incorporation by Pol II
varies with the template sequences (boxed in blue).At first glance, it is striking that the Pol II finger domain is 60
residues shorter and undergoes a much smaller conformational
change upon binding dNTP than that of gp43 (Franklin et al.,
2001; Lee et al., 2009) (Figure S1). But the finger domain of
f29 polymerase is as short and undergoes as limited confor-
mational changes as Pol II (Berman et al., 2007) (Figure S1).
Therefore, the finger domain alone is unlikely to explain TLS by
Pol II.
Pol II Extends Primer after AP Lesions
To compare the abilities of Pol II and gp43 in TLS, we used an
AP analog, tetrahydrofuran (THF), as a test case. When the
THF was at the templating position (0) and all four dNTPs were
supplied, Pol II extended the primer all the way to the end, but
gp43 stopped after incorporating 1 nt opposite of the THF
(Figure 3A). Varying of the downstream nucleotide 50 to the
THF had no effect on the behavior of either polymerase. When
dA was at the 30 end of the primer opposite the THF, Pol II suc-
ceeded in primer extension, but gp43 failed (Figure 3B). The
ability to extend a primer after a lesion clearly distinguishes Pol
II from the replicative gp43.
In the insertion step when a single dNTP was provided, Pol II
and gp43 appeared to be similar in their preference for incorpo-
ration of dA opposite the THF regardless of whether the down-
stream nucleotide was A, T, C, or G (Figure 3C). This observa-
tion is in agreement with the established A rule, which is that
in the absence of an instructive template, base dA is most
frequently incorporated (Strauss, 1985). Close inspection
reveals that Pol II and gp43 are noticeably different in their
second choice of a nucleotide for insertion opposite the lesion.
For gp43, dG was most frequently incorporated after dA in all
four sequence contexts (Figure 3C). However, for Pol II, the
second choice appeared to vary with the base sequence down-
stream of the THF (Figure 3C). We thus set out to determine
a crystal structure of nucleotide insertion opposite a THF by
Pol II and to uncover whether Pol II could loop out the THF1282 Cell 139, 1279–1289, December 24, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.and use the 50 nucleotide to template nucleotide
insertion as observed for the Y family polymerases
(Ling et al., 2004).
Crystal Structure of Pol II in TLS Nucleotide
Insertion
Crystals of a Pol II-DNA complex designed to
capture the nucleotide insertion opposite a THF
were grown, and the structure was determinedand refined at 2.7A˚ resolution (Experimental Procedures).
Surprisingly, not only was the AP lesion looped out, but two
downstream nucleotides were also looped out. dT+3, and not
dT+1, forms a base pair with the incoming dATP (Figure 4A).
The three looped-out nucleotides were accommodated in the
same pocket as the downstream single-stranded template in
the normal ternary complex structures (Figure 4B). This pocket
is formed between a b hairpin loop in the Exo domain (aa 256–
266), which is rich in aromatic and basic side chains, and the
Exo-N connecting loop (aa 364–369). In the normal ternary
complexes, the pocket holds 2 nt downstream from the active
site, and the first base is stacked with F260 and the second is
sandwiched between F266 and R365.
This template-binding pocket is enlarged in the TLS nucleo-
tide insertion structure [called Lt(0,3) for looping out 3 nt at
the 0 position] by an 5A˚ movement of the b hairpin loop.
The b hairpin loop protects the two flipped-out bases from
solvent (Figure 4A) and appears to keep DNA in the poly-
merase active site. The Lt(0, 3) structure may not be prevalent
in solution in the presence of a long template strand since
here the dT+3 was at the 5
0 end of the unphosphorylated
template strand and formed a reverse WC base pair with the
incoming dATP (Figure 4A). Yet the ability of Pol II to stay in
polymerization mode and use a downstream nucleotide as the
templating base corroborates the observation of sequence-
dependent nucleotide preferences for insertion opposite THF
(Figure 3C).
The b Hairpin Loop and Altered DNA Partitioning
The corresponding b hairpin loop also exists in gp43 but doesn’t
interact with the template strand during polymerization (Franklin
et al., 2001; Freisinger et al., 2004; Hogg et al., 2004) (Figure 4C).
In the binary complex structure of gp43 with an AP DNA, the tip
of the b hairpin loop is placed between the primer and template
strand and appears to direct the 30 end of primer to the exonu-
clease active site for degradation (PDB accession number
Figure 4. The Pol II Structure of Nucleotide
Insertion Opposite an AP lesion
(A) A zoomed-in view of the Lt(0,3) structure. The
looped-out THF, T+1 and A+2 are inserted into the
template-binding pocket. T+3 forms a reverse WC
pair with the incoming dATP.
(B) The template-binding pocket in the normal
Pol II ternary complex. It is formed between the
Exo-N connection (yellow) and the b hairpin
(magenta).
(C) Comparison of the b hairpin loop in Pol II and
gp43. The b barrel (gold) in Pol II causes retraction
of its b hairpin loop (magenta), which appears as if-
shorter than the b hairpin in gp43 (green). The
downstream template in Pol II (brown) and gp43
(green) also differ.
(D) The primer (orange) and template (brown) stay
around the polymerase active site in the Pol II-AP
DNA binary complex. The DNA in the Pol II ternary
complex structure (silver), and the DNA being
proofread by gp43 (PDB accession number
2P5O) (pale green) are superimposed for compar-
ison. The b hairpin loop Pol II, gp43, and gp43-b
are shown in different colors. The active site of Exo
is indicated by the magenta catalytic residues and
that of Pol by the green metal ions.
(E) Exonuclease activities of wild-type Pol II, gp43,
and gp43-b. The enzyme concentrations are 25,
50, 100, and 200 nM, and DNA 10 mM. The first
lane () is DNA alone.
(F) Partition assay. Primer extension and degrada-
tion of Lt(2, 1) DNA (10 mM) by the three polymer-
ases (150 nM) in thepresenceof 0–5mMdNTP.Pol
II has the least Exo activity and is the only one that
can extend the primer.2P5O, chains B and D) (Hogg et al., 2004). Nucleotides incorpo-
rated opposite an AP lesion by wild-type gp43 are unstable and
removed by the proofreading activity. When this b hairpin loop is
truncated by seven residues (gp43-b) and could no longer
reach the DNA duplex, nucleotides are stably incorporated
opposite an AP lesion, and the DNA substrate remains in the
polymerase active site (Hogg et al., 2007).
Two structural changes in the N and Exo domains of Pol II may
lead to its preference for TLS over primer degradation. First,
a deletion in the Exo-N connection in Pol II compared to gp43
removes an obstructive a helix in the template-binding pocket
and allows the template strand to enter and be stabilized for
polymerization (Figures 4C and S2). Second, Pol II, which is
121 aa shorter than gp43 with deletions in four out of five
domains, has a 20 residue insertion in the N domain that
replaces a b sheet in gp43 with a b barrel (Figures 4C and S2).
This insertion in Pol II is correlated with the shift of the Exo
domain by 4–5 A˚ and the b hairpin loop by 10A˚. As a result,
the tip of the b hairpin loop in Pol II only reaches as far as that
of the seven-residue truncated form of gp43 (PDB accessionCell 139, 1279–1289, Denumber 2DTU) (Figure 4D), although the
number of amino acid residues in the
b hairpin loop is comparable between
the two proteins.An altered DNA partitioning between the two active sites is
apparent from the seventh crystal structure of Pol II, a protein-
DNA binary complex with the AP lesion opposite G at the primer
30 end (Tables S1 and S2, Figure 4D). As expected, the protein
domains deviate from the apo and the ternary complex struc-
tures. Although the single-stranded template is not traceable
and DNA is shifted, the primer end remains near the polymerase
active site and far away from the exonuclease (Figure 4D). This
is in contrast to the gp43-AP DNA binary complex structure
(PDB accession number 2P5O), where the DNA primer end
moved to the exonuclease active site in two of the four gp43
molecules.
We further compared the exonuclease activities of wild-type
Pol II, gp43, and gp43-b on a mismatched template-primer
pair (Figure 4E) and their ability to degrade versus extend
a THF-containing mismatched DNA substrate (Figure 4F). Both
experiments show that Pol II is a weaker exonuclease than
gp43 and gp43-b. The presence of 50 mM dNTP is sufficient
for Pol II to extend the lesion-containing DNA substrate and for
gp43-b to stop primer degradation beyond the lesion site, butcember 24, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 1283
Figure 5. Multiple Mechanisms for Primer Extension by Pol II after
an AP Lesion
(A) A template of the DNA substrates. Nucleotides at 0, +1, +2, and +3 of the
template and1 of the primer are varied. Sequences in the gray box are spec-
ified in the following panels.
(B) Direct primer extension. Nucleotide immediately 50 to the THF instructs
dNTP incorporation as highlighted in gray boxes. The exception resulting
from Lt(2,2) is boxed in orange.
(C) Looping out 3 nt. Results of direct primer extension are boxed in gray, and
that of looping out 3 nt in orange.
(D) Determining the position of 3 nt looping out. It occurs only at 2 bp upstream
from the replicating base pair.
(E and F) Confirmation of the Lt(2,3) mechanism. Results of direct extension
are boxed in gray, of Lt(2,3) in orange, and of L(1,1) in cyan.it only slows down primer degradation by gp43 (Figure 4F).
Coupled with the structural results, these assays demonstrate
that Pol II indeed favors polymerization over proofreading.
Multiple Mechanisms for TLS Primer Extension by Pol II
Primer extension after an AP lesion by Pol II is robust (Figure 3B).
The products can be full length but are often 1, 2, or even 3 nt
shorter than the template strand. This may be due to looping
out of one or more template nucleotides. To determine the tem-
plating mechanism, we synthesized 13 template strands, each
with a THF and varying nucleotides downstream (N0, N+1, N+2,
and N+3), and four complementary primers with A, T, C, or G at
the 30 end opposite the THF (Figure 5A). Primer extension was
assayed for each template-primer pair.
A representative set of template-dependent Pol II primer
extension experiments is shown in Figure 5B. Primer extension
after the 30 A opposite THF is predominantly directed by the
nucleotide immediately 50 to the THF. For example, dTTP was
most efficiently incorporated opposite A0, dGTP opposite C0,
and so on. Surprisingly, when T was at N0, dTTP was favored
second only to dATP for incorporation (Figure 5B). Since dTTP
was not incorporated when G, A, or C is at N0, we suspect that
A+2 served as the template after looping out 2 nt upstream
(THF and T-2) and the last 2 nt (AA) of the primer strand formed
base pairs with T0 and T+1.
Looping out of the template strand appeared not to be limited
to 2 nt. When the N0 was G and N+2 was varied (Figure 5C),
although predominantly dCTP was incorporated opposite G0 by
direct extension, dGTP was also incorporated when N+2 was T.
This could occur only if C+3 served as the template base when
3 nt (THF, G0 and T+1 or, T-2, THF and G0) were looped out at 1 or
2bpupstream fromthe replicatingbasepair (Figure 5C). Todeter-
mine the location of 3 nt looping out, we paired the primer strand
ending with AT with template strands of varying nucleotides at
N+1 (Figure 5D). If looping out occurred 1 bp upstream, dGTP
would be incorporated in all four sequence contexts. But dGTP
was incorporated only when N+1 was T. We conclude that 3 nt
were looped out 2 bp upstream from the replicating base pair.
To verify the 3 nt looping-out mechanism, we covaried the 30
end of the primer strand and N+2 for base pair formation and
showed that C at N+3 indeed instructed dGTP incorporation in
all four pairing variations (Figure 5E). In addition, when N+3 was
varied, different dNTPs were incorporated accordingly (Fig-
ure 5F). Therefore, looping out of 2 (Figure 5B) or 3 nt (Figures
5C and 5D) both can occur 2 bp upstream (2 position) from
the templating base. They are designated as Lt(2,2) and
Lt(2,3), respectively, according to the location and size of the
bulge in the template strand.
Pol II can also loop out 1 nt 1 bp upstream [Lt(1,1)]
(Figure S3A). When C was at the primer 30 end, it base paired
with G0 after looping out just THF and resulted in dATP incorpo-
ration opposite T+1 (Figures 5E and 5F, boxed in cyan). The
multiple mechanisms for TLS primer extension by Pol II differ
from the X or Y family polymerases, which can loop out 1 nt
and at a preferred location only (Garcia-Diaz et al., 2006; Ling
et al., 2004; Wilson and Pata, 2008). Remarkably, Pol II can
use more than one mechanism on a single template-primer
pair if the DNA local sequence permits (Figures 5 and S3B).1284 Cell 139, 1279–1289, December 24, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
Figure 6. Crystal Structure of Primer Exten-
sion by Pol II with the Lt(2,2) Mechanism
(A) Ribbon diagram of the Lt(2,2) structure. The
protein domains are color coded as in Figure 1A.
The primer is colored yellow, and the template is
brown. The looped-out region is highlighted in
dark brown. The DNA from a normal ternary
complex (pale yellow and orange) is superim-
posed for comparison.
(B) Superposition of the gp43 ternary complex and
Lt(2,2). The N-palm linker of gp43 and bulky side
chains (Pro and Tyr) (cyan) would clash with the
looped-out nucleotides (brown). Because of the
b barrel insertion (olive color) in Pol II, the N-palm
linker (magenta) is more relaxed than gp43. The
Ca trace of the remaining Pol II is shown in silver,
and the template (orange), primer (yellow),
incoming dGTP (gray and blue), and Ca2+ (green)
are also shown.
(C) A close-up view of the nucleotides (brown)
looped out from the template (yellow). They are
accommodated in Pol II but would clash with
gp43 (indicated by the red arrow).
(D) Pol II also has a cavity between the 1 and 2
position (red arrow). Gp43 is devoid of such cavity.
In (C) and (D), the molecular surfaces of Pol II
and gp43 are shown as semi-transparent, and
the DNA-contacting residues are highlighted in
magenta (Pol II) and cyan (gp43).Crystal Structure of Lt(2,2) by Pol II and Its Implications
A ternary complex of Lt(2,2) was crystallized and diffracted
X-rays to 2.04 A˚ resolution (Table S2). This crystal had different
unit cell dimensions from the other five Pol II-DNA ternary
complex crystals (Table S2). The refined structure after molec-
ular replacement, however, is rather similar to the normal ternary
complexes (Figure 6A). Two nucleotides including the THF are
indeed looped out 2 bp upstream from the replicating base
pair. Seven base pairs surrounding the looped-out nucleotides
can be superimposed with those in the normal DNA ternary
complexes. Significant changes are observed in the DNA duplex
further upstream and in the thumb domain of Pol II (Figure 6A). Of
the two looped-out nucleotides, the 50 G interacts with A398,
S399, and P400 of Pol II located on the extended linker between
the N and palm domains (Figures 6B and 6C). The 30 THF has
little interaction with Pol II. This observation may explain why
there is little limitation on the size and sequence of the looped-
out nucleotides.
Superposition of the Lt(2,2) and the gp43 ternary-complex
structures reveals why gp43 is unable to loop out a damaged
template strand and perform TLS primer extension. The length
of the N-palm linker is conserved between gp43 and Pol II
(Figure S2). But the Ca trace of the linker in Pol II and gp43 differs
significantly because of the insertion in the N domain of Pol II.
The resulting b barrel in Pol II, which changes the b hairpin
loop position and the partition between polymerization and
proofreading (Figure 4), in effect shortens the distance between
the N and palm domains and thereby relaxes the N-palm linker
(Figure 6B). In gp43, this linker has to travel a longer distance
than that in Pol II and is juxtaposed to the template strand atCthe 2 and 3 positions. Together with the bulky side chains
(P and Y replacing A398 and S399 of Pol II, respectively), it
prevents the template strand from looping out (Figure 6C). Other
B family replicases with known structures contain an a helix in
the N-palm linker, which is juxtaposed to the template strand
and prevents nucleotides from looping out at the 2 to 4 posi-
tions (Figures S2 and S4).
Structural comparison between Pol II and gp43 in this region
also reveals a cavity formed by A398 and S399 in Pol II next to
the N1 template nucleotide (Figure 6D). This cavity can poten-
tially accommodate a nucleotide looped out at the 1 position
[Lt(1,1)]. The cavity may also relax the Pol II-DNA interaction
and allow template primer to adjust relative to the dNTP in the
active site for direct primer extension after a lesion. Substitution
of S399 by Tyr in Pol II was thus engineered to study the size
effect of this cavity on TLS.
Efficiency of TLS by Pol II
To determine the TLS efficiencies of Pol II, we measured KM and
kcat of nucleotide insertion opposite an AP site (THF) and primer
extension by various mechanisms [direct, Lt(1,1), Lt(2,1),
Lt(2,2), and Lt(2,3)] and compared them with the efficiencies
of nucleotide incorporation on normal DNA. KM and kcat of
S399Y mutant Pol II and gp43 were also measured (Table S2).
All kinetic measurements of DNA polymerization were carried
out with the Exo polymerases (D355N Pol II and D222A/
D327A gp43) (Experimental Procedures). Since TLS is not
limited to AP sites, KM and kcat for looping out normal nucleo-
tides and primer extension of mismatched base pair were
measured as well (Figures 4F and S5). Templates and primersell 139, 1279–1289, December 24, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 1285
Figure 7. Differences between Repair and Replicative
Polymerases
(A) Normalized TLS efficiencies (kcat/kM) of Pol II and gp43
(Table S3) are indicated on the five-logrithm scale bar. The
two polymerases have similar catalytic efficiencies on normal
DNA and when dAwas inserted opposite an abasic lesion. But
Pol II is more efficient in all other TLS and mutagenic DNA
synthesis.
(B) Features that differentiate repair from replicative polymer-
ases. The left panel shows a high-fidelity polymerase, which
has a snug polymerase active site and a proofreading
Exo activity. The middle panel shows a characteristic Y family
polymerase, which has a large active site to accommodate
DNA lesions and no proofreading activity. The right panel
shows Pol II, which has small pockets along the template
strand to loop out DNA lesions and a weakened proof-
reading activity due to the altered DNA partitioning. The proof-
reading activity is often absent in other A and B family TLS
polymerases.were designed to preclude multiple TLS mechanisms occurring
in one reaction.
We first determined optimal pH and salt concentrations for the
Pol II and gp43 polymerization assays (Figure S6). Since KM and
kcat may vary depending on the sequence context (Table S3), for
each TLS substrate the KM and kcat of a corresponding normal
DNA sequence were measured to normalize the polymerization
efficiency (keff = kcat / KM).
In all, 29 sets of KM and kcat values were measured (Table S3)
and are summarized in Figure 7A. With five normal template-
primer pairs, keff of Pol II varies between 0.98 and 2.36 s
1mM1.
Pol II and gp43 are comparable during normal DNA synthesis
and when incorporating dATP opposite a THF lesion (Table
S3). But Pol II surpasses gp43 in mutagenic DNA synthesis
and translesion primer extension (Figure 7A). With Pol II, the effi-
ciency of direct primer extension after THF is comparable to dA
insertion opposite the lesion. Among the various looping-out
mechanisms for primer extension, Pol II is most efficient in
Lt(2,1), which is only 40-fold less efficient than regular
nucleotide incorporation. This is followed by Lt(2,2), Lt(1,1),
and Lt(2,3) with additional 40-, 120-, and 400-fold reduc-
tions in catalytic efficiency, respectively (Table S3). Pol II is
20 times more efficient in misincorporation than gp43, and it is
6-fold more efficient in extending a mismatched primer than
misincorporation. In contrast, gp43 cannot extend after THF or
a mismatch.
As suspected, nucleotide looping out at 1 and 2 positions
is not limited to damaged template. Normal bases in the1286 Cell 139, 1279–1289, December 24, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.template strand can also be looped out
(Figure S5), albeit at a lower efficiency than for
THF (Figure 7A, Table S3). Substitution by S399Y,
which reduces the cavity size at the 1 position
(Figure 6D), clearly hampers but doesn’t abolish
looping out whether with an AP or normal nucleo-
tide (Table S3). This may be because the peptide
backbone of Pol II is not changed and still allows
the cavity to form. Interestingly, the S399Y substi-tution is most detrimental to the direct primer extension after
THF and reduces the efficiency by 6-fold.
DISCUSSION
Tuning a B Family Polymerase for TLS
and Mutagenic Synthesis
Our structural and kinetic analyses reveal that an insertion in the
N domain of Pol II alters enzyme-substrate interactions from
a distance (Figure 1D) and ultimately results in reduced fidelity
and TLS. First, the inserted b barrel loosens the N-palm linker
(Figure 6B), which leaves small cavities 1 and 2 bp upstream
from the active site for looping out of DNA lesions in the template.
The extra space surrounding the1 base pair may also allow the
template-primer DNA to adjust, thus facilitating direct primer
extension after a damaged or mismatched base pair. Template
misalignment has long been proposed for mutagenesis and
TLS by replicases (Streisinger et al., 1966), but without the
special cavities replicases are not as efficient as Pol II in looping
out the template strand (Figure 7). Second, the inserted b barrel
shifts the b hairpin loop in Pol II and alters substrate partitioning
between polymerization and proofreading (Figure 4). Although
Pol II is able to proofread, an increase of DNA residence time
in the polymerase active site in the presence of a lesion can
give Pol II the opportunity to sample downstream template and
carry out TLS extension (Figure 4F). These two features may
also cause misincorporation and efficient extension of mis-
matched base pairs by Pol II when cells are under stresses
(Foster, 2005; McKenzie and Rosenberg, 2001). Such tuning of
catalytic specificity at a long distance by nature is in contrast
to manmade mutations, which rarely deviate from the site of
catalysis (Bebenek et al., 2001; Jarosz et al., 2006).
Function of Pol II In Vivo
The unusual ‘‘acrobatic’’ looping out of template (Figure S7) and
multiple mechanisms for primer extension by Pol II after
a damaged or mismatched base have interesting implications.
Pol II is not efficient in nucleotide insertion opposite a lesion,
but it may be the second polymerase in mutagenic and transle-
sion synthesis to extend primers after nucleotide insertion by
a replicase or specialized Y family polymerase (Curti et al.,
2009; Neeley et al., 2007; Wagner et al., 2002). By looping out
DNA lesions, Pol II has no particular preference for a lesion
type and thus can have a broad substrate range. Given the
many primer extension mechanisms (Figure S7), the results of
TLS by Pol II are complex and have no fixed mutational pattern.
The absence of a TLS signaturemay contribute to the difficulty of
identifying in vivo functions of Pol II. A hotspot for 2 nt deletion
after AAF modification was found only in the presence of Pol II
at a NarI restriction site (GGCGCC), which became GGCC
(Fuchs and Fujii, 2007). The proposed looping-out model fully
agrees with the Lt(2,2) structure. Our crystal structures also
indicate that the two looped-out nucleotides can remain extra-
helical as Pol II continues downstream DNA synthesis. If the
sequence is not as GC rich as in the NarI site, it is possible
that template and primer realign thus leaving no trace of frame-
shift.
Pol z May Share Similar Structural Features with Pol II
in TLS
Eukaryotic Pol z has been shown to play a critical role in TLS and
spontaneous and induced mutagenesis (reviewed recently in
Gan et al., 2008). In addition to a TLS deficiency, reduced Pol z
expression causes large-scale genomic instability in vertebrate
cells (Schenten et al., 2009; Sonoda et al., 2003). Pol z is
a heterodimer of REV3 and REV7, and REV3 alone contains
1500–3300 aa with regulatory domains in addition to the Pol II-
like polymerase domain (Lawrence and Maher, 2001). Partly
because of its large size and low yield, Pol z has resisted struc-
tural characterization, and its mechanism for TLS and mutagen-
esis is unknown.
On the basis of sequence alignment, REV3 shares two struc-
tural features of Pol II that underlie the mutagenic and TLS capa-
bility. First, because of the loss of the catalytically essential
carboxylates in the Exo domain (Figure S2), Pol z has no proof-
reading activity (Lawrence and Maher, 2001). This surpasses
the altered DNA partitioning of Pol II and implicitly leads to an
increased mutation rate and TLS activity (Reha-Krantz, 2009;
Schaaper, 1993). Second, Rev3 is predicted to have a flexible
N-palm linker devoid of the a helix (http://toolkit.tuebingen.
mpg.de/hhpred/) (Figures S2 and S4). This unstructured linker
is even longer than that of Pol II andmay produce unique cavities
to accommodate looped-out template strand. The potential of
misalignment corroborates the sequence-dependent complex
mutagenic spectra of pol z (Abdulovic et al., 2008; Zhong
et al., 2006).CEvolutionary Implications
To cope with lesions, nature appears to employ diversely modi-
fied DNA polymerases with changes either in the active site as
observed with the Y family polymerases or distant from the
active site as observed with Pol II. Y family polymereases are
more efficient in TLS than Pol II (Kroeger et al., 2004; Neeley
et al., 2007; Wagner et al., 2002), but on normal DNA, Pol II
behaves like a replicative polymerase and is more efficient and
more accurate than Y family polymerases. Evolutionarily, one
can imagine that sudden and drastic changes in the active site
of a replicative DNA polymerase could be catastrophic. In accor-
dance, the mutagenic Y family polymerases are modulated by
their inefficiency in DNA synthesis (Beard et al., 2002). Gradual
changes outside of the active site, however, can be selected
when they confer a growth advantage under stress and may
give rise to the A and B family TLS polymerases in species
ranging from E. coli to humans. As exemplified by Pol II, tuning
catalytic specificity at a distance from the active site and thereby
gaining new functions without greatly altering original function
may be a general mechanism in evolution.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Expression and Purification
E. coli DNA polymerase II (polII) was PCRed (Zeng, 1998) from genomic DNA
(ATCC accession number 10798D) and cloned into PET 28a(+) (pWY2193,
with an N-terminal His-tag cleavable by PreScission protease). polII exo
mutants D156N (pWY2194), D229N (pWY2195), D335N (pWY2196), and
D335N/S399Y (PWY2197) were made by QuikChange mutagenesis (Strata-
gene). Plasmid pCW50 encoding gp43 exo (D222A/D327A) was a gift of
W. Konigsberg. WT gp43 protein and the plasmid encoding gp43-b (I253G
and D254–260) were gifts of S. Doublie´. All proteins were expressed in
BL21(DE3) cells (Novagen) by inductionwith 0.2–1mM isopropyl b-D-1-thioga-
lactopyranoside at an optical density of 0.6–0.8 and further incubation at 16C
for 20 hr (gp43) or 37C for 3 hr (Pol II). Cells were harvested and lysed by soni-
cation. The proteins were purified to homogeneity after fractionation by a His-
trap column, PreScission protease cleavage to remove the His-tag from Pol II,
and Mono Q chromatography. Concentrated Pol II in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5),
150mMNaCl, 5%glycerol, and 2mM b-mercaptoethanol was stored at80C
after flash cooling in liquid Nitrogen. For kinetic assays, Pol II and gp43 were
stored in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 25% glycerol, and 1 M NaCl at 20C.
Oligonucleotides
DNA oligonucleotides (Tables S1 and S3, Figure 5A) were purchased from the
Facility for Biotechnology Resources or from Integrated DNA Technologies
(IDT) and high-performance liquid chromatography purified. Template and
primer pairs at a 1:1 molar ratio (or otherwise specified) were annealed in pH
8.0 Tris/EDTA buffer by heating for 5 min at 85C and slow cooling to 25C.
Crystallization
Pol II-DNA-dNTP ternary complexes were prepared by mixing of 6 mg/ml
E. coli pol II D335N protein, DNA (at a 1.5:1 molar ratio to protein), and 1 mM
dNTP in 13.33 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 5mMMgCl2, 100 mM NaCl, 3.33% glyc-
erol and 1.33 mM b-mercaptoethanol and incubation at the room temperature
for 10min (Table S1). For the Lt(2,2) complex, dNTPwas replaced by ddNTP,
andMgCl2 byCaCl2. Crystals were grown at room temperature by the hanging-
drop vapor diffusion method after 1:1 mixing of protein complexes and well
solutions. Apo-protein and binary complex crystals were grown under similar
conditions. After streak seeding, diffraction-quality crystals were obtained in
1 week.
Structure Determination
All X-ray diffraction data were collected in-house (Rigaku) and processed with
HKL2000 (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997). The apo and first ternary complexell 139, 1279–1289, December 24, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 1287
structure (T-dA) were solved using the PDB entry 1Q8I as a search model by
molecular replacement (MOLREP) (Collaborative Computational Project,
Number 4, 1994) (Table S1). The N and palm domains were located first,
and then the Exo, thumb, and finger domains. The model of protein, DNA,
and dNTP were completed with Arp/Warp (Collaborative Computational
Project, Number 4, 1994), O, and COOT (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004; Jones
et al., 1991). Structures were refined with CNS (Bru¨nger et al., 1998). The
same diffraction test set was used in Rfree calculation for the structures of
same crystal lattices. The final refinement statistics are summarized in Table
S2. Structures were superimposed with CCP4MG (Collaborative Computa-
tional Project, Number 4, 1994).
pH, Salt, and MgCl2 Concentration Optimization
The pH optima were determined with the pH Kit (pH 6.2–9.8) from Hampton
Research (catalog number HR2-241). Salt concentrations of NaCl and KCl
were optimized at the optimal pH (8.0). At the optimal NaCl (100 mM) and pH,
MgCl2 concentrations (0–20 mM) were optimized. Finally, 50 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, 1 mM
dithiothreitol, and5%glycerol (bufferR)wereused for allDNAsynthesisassays.
Nucleotide Incorporation and Primer Extension Assays
Single-nucleotide incorporation assays were conducted in 10 ml buffer R with
10 mMDNA and 0.15 mMprotein. For primer extension assays, the 50 6-carbox-
yflorescein (6-FAM)-labeled primer (purchased from IDT or Syngen) and
template DNA were annealed at a 1:1.1 molar ratio. Reactions were initiated
by addition of 1 mM (single or four) dNTP-MgCl2 and terminated after
15–60 min incubation at room temperature by addition of 90% formamide in
13 TBE buffer. Samples were incubated at 95C for 3 min and resolved on
a20%TBE-urea gel.Gelswere stainedbySYBR-green for 20minandanalyzed
by the Fluochem imaging system (Alpha Innotech) or directly scanned by
a Typhoon Trio Scanner (GE Healthcare). The 6-FAM-labeled products were
quantified based on fluorescence intensity with ImageQuant software.
Partition Assays
Exonuclease activities of Pol II, gp43-b and gp43 (25–200 nM) were assayed
with amismatched DNA (10 mM) (Table S3) in buffer R without dNTPs. Partition
between the two active sites were assayed with 150 nM of each protein, 10 mM
Lt(2, 1) DNA (Table S3), and 0–5 mM dNTPs. Reactions were carried out at
22C for 5 min.
KM and kcat Measurements
Time courses were examined first with 1–2mMdNTP and various enzyme con-
centrations to insure a steady reaction rate and less than 10% substrate-
product conversion. Each 10 ml reaction contained 10 mM unlabeled DNA
with 10 nM corresponding 6-FAM-labeled DNA (0.1%), 1–20 nM enzyme,
and a concentration range of dNTP. The enzyme was freshly diluted from
a stock solution, mixed with DNA, and preincubated for 5 min at room temper-
ature. Reactions were initiated and terminated as described above. After elec-
trophoresis on 20%TBE-urea gels, products were quantified. kcat and KMwere
calculated with Graphpad Prism 5.
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